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PREFACE
o

Imperative need of wresting our Congress (Both Houses) from
the control of the CFft controlled dictatorship of ( Johnson )
the White House. That still continues to be our most imperative
objective, but, as I stated in our previous “ News Bulletin ” there
are quite a number of Representatives and Senators who, in their
innermost hearts, would like to be loyal to America, but who are
swayed by the demands of their “ Minority Group” constituents
to support Johnson’s “Civil Rights,” “Voting rights,” “ rent subsidies,”
integration and other similar Bills. They have been committing

these acts of treason — and “ treason” is the only word that fits
that kind of voting— on the theory that our (CFR controlled ) Mass
Communications Media will either keep their loyal American con-
stituents in ignorance of how their Representatives vote— or to
brainwash them into the belief that all those treasonous “ Bil ls” are
very “ desirable” for “ the good of the nation.” In addition to all that,
there are other Members of Congress who are greatly intimidated by
Johnson’s threats of depriving them of the “ Federal Patronage” upon
which their communities depend.

Aside from all that, however, I frankly believe that many such
members of Congress are utterly unaware of the real overall ob-
jective of the so-called “ Racial Strife,” “ Strikes,” “ Demonstrations,”
the cries of “ Police Brutalit ies,” etc., etc. On the other hand, many
of them truly (mistakenly ) believe in “ desegregation” and in “ hous-
ing” and jobs “ equalit ies” for the Negroes — they truly believe
that the “ poor Negroes” have been exploited and deprived of
rights throughout the past hundred years by the American White
people, particularly by the Whites in the Southern states.

I repeat, I firmly believe that those particular members of Con-
gress are utterly unaware of the real objective of all that “strife”

and “ chaos,” and I am confident that if they can bo made aware
of that real “ objective” they not only will reject the demands of

o

their “ Minority Group” constituents, defy the threats of the White
House cabal and the Warren U. S. Supreme Court Decisions,
but would join us in the fight to restore our Constitution to its
full powers and directives . . . that also goes for the members of the
Legislatures of our 50 States! t

To “ educate” all such members to the real objective of the so-
called “ Demonstrations” and “ Racial Strife,” I will now show how
the “ f ight” for so-called equalities for the Negroes is the crux of
the plot of ' the Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy to drive the
U. S. into becoming a unit of their UN One-World Government.

Now, the unalerted American people — and the over-am-
bitious, but naive, members of both Houses of Congress and
of our State Legislatures might ask what is that “ crux” of the
Masterminds’ plot? — what is their real objective? The answer
is very simple: the plot is to mongrelize our people and to
transform the U .S. into a Land of Mulattoes — on the theory that
they ( the Masterminds ) can very easily control the Mulattoes. Hence
the cries of the Martin Lucifer Kings and all the other Negro Group
“ Leaders,” and the apostate “ Ministers” of The “ National Council
of Churches” for intermarriage of blacks and Whites! . . . and of
free sexual relationships between blacks and Whites!

That was exactly the way many of our greatest White nations
and Civilizations were destroyed throughout the past centuries —
and. the Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy arc fully aware of it .

Now, I fully realize that those same Masterminds and their
stooges, including some of the more brazen Mass Communications
Media, will denounce all of the above as the ravings of a deranged
mind. To torpedo all such smears and brainwashings I will prove
my charge with DOCUMENTED HISTORICAL facts which Abra-
ham Lincoln discovered, and compiled.
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HOW THE EGYPTIAN CIVILIZATION PERISHED
•

The first of the great White Civilizations Lincoln studied, wasthe great Egyptian civilization, which actually was the first oneknown in the history of the world, and which lasted for almost 4000
years, It came into existence as far back as 4500 B.C. The home of
that civilization was the lower Nile river delta. Bounded on the Northby the Mediterranean Sea, on the East by the Red Sea, on the West
and South by the Sahara Desert, the Egyptians were isolated —
and, thus safe-guarded, for many centuries from Negroid and
Asiatic inroads, and thus they were able to build their civiliza-
tion to a very high degree of development.

Now, what was the race of these people who were endowed
with the ability to build their civilization to such a high degree of
civilization? According to Lincoln, and he credited his statements to
the foremost authorities on Egyptian history, they definitely were
not of African Negro origin. The famous anthropologist, A. L. Kroe-
ber, stated that the development of the Egyptian civilization belong-
ed to the Mediterranean branch of the White Race. His statement
( Kroeber’s ) reads as follows: The laying of the foundat ions of modern
civ i l izat ion along the Ni le and the Euphrates some 7000 years ago belongs
to the credi t of the White Race.'7

Those original Egyptians maintained their racial purity to a very
high degree for the amazing period of 27 centuries, due to their
freedom from any direct contact with the negroid Nubians imme-
diately to the South of them, and from the further-removed
Negroes of North Central Africa.

It was during that very long period of time that the Egyptian
civilization reached its peak, extending from 3400 B.C. to 1800 B.C.
That was the period during which they built their world famous
pyramids and temples, to this very day amazing examples of archi-
tecture evidencing a very high order of mathematical and engineer-
ing skill. Within those centuries their artistic skills and craftsman-
ships reached a perfection unsurpassed in many instances to the
present time. They also developed their Medical science to an
amazing degree. Chemistry and astronomy were equallv well
known to them. Too, their knowledge of law was extensive and their
administrative capacity enabled them to govern themselves and
their empire as a well organized people — exactly as we did unti l
the recent decades. The methods they employed to administer their
provinces very closely resembled the State governments establish-
ed by the Founders of our country. In every respect they appeared
to be founding a civilization which could not be destroyed —
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exactly as our civi l ization supposedly was unti l the present plott ings
to destroy it.

But it was during those many centuries of progress and of crea-
tive accomplishment and enlightenment that the Egyptians were
making the basic errors whictihwere one day to accumulate into a
single great factor directly responsible for their decay and eventual
destruction. That single great factor came with the mingling of the
black and white races — exactly the same basic errors we have been
making during the past several decades — and particularly in this
decade!

HOW IT HAPPENED IN EGYPT

o

o

It was approximately 3400 B.C. that the Egyptian civilization
began to spread slowly southward up the Nile River, actually the
only narrow avenue of connection between Egypt and inner
Africa — and this brought Egypt for the first time into close contact
with an alien people, the negroid inhabitants of the southern fringe
area of the early kingdom whose marauding tribes which began
to raid into Egypt and had to be conquered by the Egyptian
armies. As a result of these conquests, Nubians ( Negroes) were
brought into the life of Egypt — to be used as slave labor , as our
Negroes were first brought into our country. Even in those days
the Egyptians considered negroes fit for nothing but that kind of
labor. However, as time went by, the Egyptians became desperate-
ly in need of soldiery, Nubians were gradually brought into its
( Egypt' s ) military service. But here I wish to stress one very signi-
ficant point: those Nubian soldiers were SOLD into Egypt's mil i tary
service bu their Kings and tribal Chiefs. exactly as the Hessian
soldiery that teas brought here to fight against Washington was
SOLD into the mil i tary service of England by the Kings of the
Hessians!

This Negro soldiery, which the Egyptians called “Mercenaries
was widely used in the reign of Pepi 1, about 2325 B.C., but it
actually began in the more remote days of the old Kingdom around
2700 B.C. Later, men of one of the Nubian tribes, the supposedly
most intelligent one, known as the Mazoi, were employed as
gendarmes, or police, for one of the Egyptian provinces and
soon were commonly found in similar service elsewhere in the
realm.

As regards the importation of the Negro slaves into Egypt, ac-
cording to the history of the matter, Amenhotep ( Pharaoh ) III



warred only towards Ethiopia, mainly for the material gain throughthe acquisition of highly valuable slaves. Historian Rawlinsonfurther stresses in this connection that C • • the black races have al-ways been especially sought for this purpose and were in great demand inthe Egyptian sieve m.rkets . . they had no other real values. AnotherEgyptian historian, Samuel Sharpe, states C * • there are carvings andpaintings on the walls of Memmonium at Abydos that record the victoriesof Ramesis II over Negroes and Ethiopians"_and how they were broughtinto Egypt.
As time went by, and the Negro slaves achieved freedom by onemeans or another, the ancient records show that the characterof the population was becoming materially changed . The steady

increase of Negroes was making them an integral part of the civiliza-tion as an accompanying admixture with the Egyptians progressedon an ever widening ( and decaying ) scale — exactly as in the U Stoday!

( NOTE:— Here is another very significant similarity of what happened inancient Egypt and what is going on in our country today: when the so-called"Integrationists" (plotters) in Egypt carried on their "fight" for the "free-dom" of the African slaves, their cries were that the Egyptian people weredirectly responsible for the "enslavements" — that they had raided Africanvillages and carried the inhabitants off into slavery; the truth of the matterwas that the Egyptian slave traders had made "deals" with the AfricanChiefs, who, for a price, delivered their subjects to those slave traders . . .the same condition applied to the African slaves in the United States —the slave traders BOUGHT the Africans from their own chiefs, transported
them to America, and sold them into slavery. But our Abolitionists and pres-ent integrationists are blaming ALL of the American people, virtually ac-cusing us of having kidnapped all those Africans and sold them intoslavery to work on the plantations in the South. In short, the very same
thing that happened in ancient Egypt and finally destroyed that Civiliza-tion is repeating itself in our Country — and will destroy our Civilization —UNLESS CONGRESSIONAL ACTION WILL REVEAL THE TRUTH AND PREVENT
THE MONGRELIZATION OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE WHICH WILL DESTROY
OUR CIVILIZATION! MCF.)

There is distinct evidence that once those non-Whites becamepermanently a segment of the Egyptian population ( exactly as theNegroes over here have become a segment of our population ) no
segregation or miscegenation laws were adopted . There had neverbeen such a condition until then, therefore, the White Egyptianswere caught by surprise and were totally unprepared for a means
to fight it. Although there is distinct evidence that social segrega-
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tion of the races was universally practiced in Egypt for many genera-
tions, and intermarriage, while not outlawed, was strongly dis-
couraged, at least among the upper classes — the aristocracy of the
Egyptians was not affected until the very last years of the civiliza-
tion .

This unmistakably proves that the infusion of Negro blood work-
ed itself up from the very bottom of Egyptian society and spread
into the higher stratas of the population as the Negroes increased
in numbers — exactly as it is happening in our Countnj today!

•
(Note: Careful comparison of the above described conditions in Egypt with
those that confront the American people today clearly evidences that high-
ly significant similarity . In that early Egyptian civilization, as in all civiliza-tions, there were "bleeding hearts," "do-gooders," "Liberals," etc., just as w«
have them amongst our people today — "do-gooders" who bewailed the
plight of the "poor Negroes" — who screamed for their freedom, then for
their "equality," etc., etc. In short, the "Negro problem" crept up on the
unsuspecting and unalerted Egyptian people exactly as it has crept up
on us. MCF.)

From a slave position came freedom for the Negroes, followed
by a slow elevation to posts of authority in the Government, in the
Armed Forces, in commercial pursuits, in sports, in the Enter-
tainment fields, etc. — exactly as it is taking place over here ! ! !
It was practically an application of the same ‘(directivcs,, we re-
vealed in the Israel Cohen book, “ A RACIAL PROGRAM FOR
THE 20th CENTURY/’ That strongly contributed to the breakdown
of prohibitions in Egypt against a sharp separation of the races bv
bringing all classes of the population onto a closer economic level.
Every contact of their lives was inexorably forcing them into a final
blood fusion with the constantly growing Negro population as
their ( the Egyptian' s ) own racial consciousness began to dull.

ONE PHARAOH TRIED TO SAVE EGYPT

That alarming ( and growing ) condition gravely concerned certain
of the Pharaohs — the writings of that period disclose the power-ful measures some of them took to stem the influx of Negroes into
the country.

One of the outstanding of those Pharaohs was Sesostris III ,1878 - 1840 B.C., who was directly responsible for the rigid halt-
ing of Negro immigration during his reign . He rigidly ruled against
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that influx, either as slaves or immigrants. The following inscriptionon a stone slab still surviving beside the Nile sets forth his mostsignificant command:

''By wi l l of the majesty of the King of upper and lower Egypt, Sesostr isI I I, th is is an order to prevent any Negro from crossing by water or byland, except a Negro who shal l come to do trading in Ikan, or wi th acommission. Every good thing shal l be done with and for them, but withoutal lowing a ship of the Negroes to pass by Heh, the Southern boundary,going down stream forever."
The Pharaoh had this very significant proclamation inscribedon stone at several other points on the river, emphasizing his standto the world against any further admission of African immigration.To enforce that ban he had fortresses erected on each bank of theNile opposite one another at the Second Cataract, the southernboundary of Egypt. The ruins of these fortresses still survive asmute evidence of a bygone effort to save a civilization from de-struction.

•
During the Civil War Lincoln realized that his championshipon behalf of the Negroes had created a very grave problem for theAmerican people — especially after he studied the histories ofEgypt and other nations— he made that statement to his mosttrusted associates and he began to think of ways to avert thatproblem.

•
A NEGRO ASCENDS EGYPTIAN THRONE

— ©

At this point let me call attention to the statements issued by“ Lucifer ” King, Adam Clayton Powell and other of the Negro“ Leaders,” that before very long, as soon as the Negroes wil l achievefull voting rights and powers, a Negro would be elected to thePresidency of the United States. Now let me show you how historyis repeating itself.
As long as the far-seeing Pharaoh Sesostris III lived, the alieninvasion of the Negroes was halted. But, apparently, it was alreadytoo late to prevent the downfall of the Egyptian civilization, torshortly after the death of Sesostris the Egyptian state collapsed.Commenting on this in his book. “THE BURDEN OF EGYPT."historian John A. Wilson expressed belief that an incursion of newforces ( Negroes and their supporters ) had much to do with the*

overturning of the Egyptian civilization. He stated: "There is evi-
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dence that rest less movements were penetrat ing Afr ica upsett ing the order-ly prosper i ty of the past. In Afr ica there was the slow and f i l tered northwardpressure of Negroes."
Thus history is repeating itself. Not only Africa, but Asia, isseething with the same restless movements, only more violent —encouraged by the One-World Masterminds!

•
(Note:— Now compare al l of the above with what is going on in our countryunder the "Leadership" of Johnson and his CFR masters. Wil l we permit ourCountry to suffer the fate of Egypt and the other civ i l izat ions I wi l l touchon in the fol lowing pages? MCF.)

•
Those tragic and disastrous events in Egypt bore out the pro-phetic warnings of Sesostris concerning the Negro immigration.He had clearly perceived that, although Egypt had the surfaceappearance of strength, the foundations of the country were beingslowly, but surely , undermined and corroded under this outlandinvasion of thoroughly disruptive stock . . . Now, appraise the pres-ent state of OUR country . Then studv the seethings in Africa andAsia— -see how our "Leaders ' in Washington and the “ United Na-tions” are creating all the “ new nations ' in Africa and how all theinfluences of the Whites have been, and are being, destroved inail those Lands of the savages. Study how Holland, France,England and other Nations have been forced to surrender theircolonies to such as Sukarno. Nkruma, Nasser, etc. Study how theUN is trying to destroy the national sovereignties of Rhodesia,South Africa and other White nations. Study how the Suez Canalwas delivered to Nasser— study all the efforts to give up our con-trol of the Panama Canal! And bear in mind that our “ Leaders” inWashington arc collaborating with the U.N. in creating all those“ new” African nations composed of savages. Then study how allour new “ Laws” are directed toward the growth of power for theNegroes and you will find that we are facing the verv same fateSesostris predicted for Egypt. The prophetic warnings ' of all loyaland far -seeing Americans are being disregarded bv the Americanpeople — simply because our CFR control led "Leaders" in Washington, andthe equal ly CFR control led Mass Communicat ions Media, are del iberatelykeeping the warnings from reaching the people and thereby deludingthem into si t t ing id ly by as the same kind of disaster is being spread through-out our nat ion!

•
Directly in line with that it is highly interesting to note thatafter the death of Sesostris, Egypt fell under the yoke of the
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Hyksos, an Asiatic-African people of Northern and Eastern affini-
ties. During that foreign domination, the low state of Egypt may
be judged from a copy of an Egyptian royal document telling of
a conference in the Egyptian Court of Kamose, then the ruler of
Thebes, who rebelled against the tribute he was forced to pay
the Hyksos King. Kamose, in discussion with his nobles, said :
"Let me understand what this strength of ours is for. One prince is in
Avaris, another is in Ethiopia, and here I si t in association with an Asiatic
and a Negro!"

Certainly, this documented conference is further conclusive evi -
dence that the Egyptians not only considered themselves a totally
different race than the Negroes, but that they were also superior to
them, *nd that the Negroes in their midst were directly responsible for the
downfall of Egypt. Though they ( the Egyptians ) had by then fallen
to a very low estate there was still sufficient racial fibre left within
them to finally defeat the Hyksos and drive them out of Egypt. But
this was only a temporary respite from the final capitulation of
Egyptian might which could not be indefinitely forestalled , once
the process of disintegration had begun, and their final death
throes came as a result of the continuously greatly increased
Negro immigration into Egypt.

•
( NOTE:— At this point, I urgently suggest that you carefully read the last
two pages in our preceding "News-Bulletin" ( No. 113), in which I provide
DOCUMENTED proof that the Negroes throughout the nation are arming them-
selves to the teeth, and are being organized into mili tari ly trained battalions
preparatory to WAR against the White American people — unless we sur-
render control of our nation to them . . . THE VERY SAME THING THAT
HAPPENED IN EGYPT! ! ! MCF)

•
The Pharaohs who succeeded Sesostris did not have the

prudence and /or the foresight to recognize the peril of the mount-
ing Negro population in Egypt until too late for successful re-
sistance. The final result came in the year 680 B.C. when a Negro
( TAHRKA ) became the Pharaoh of Egypt — the first Negro
monarch of that nation — exactly as Lucifer King and his Cabal
are predicting for the United States! At that stage in their history
the Egyptians had become so mongrelized that the decay of their
civilization became complete. Their Art was gone— their Medical
and architectural ability disappeared. Progress in ALL fields had
ceased and all long known skills and sciences entirely vanished.
Their religion, formerly on a high plane, requiring earthly morality
as a test toward the immortality of the soul, had degenerated into
mere animal worship — just as animal worship persists — and has per-

— In-

sisted — in practically all of Africa to this very day! The very fibre of the
Egyptian people had been corroded. Their generation force was
spent — lost in a welter of foreign ( Negro ) elements interbred into
the population!

•
Is that what our "Leaders" in Washington and the "National Council of

Churches" are plott ing for the American people? . . . i t is not yet too late
to stop them - if we, the people, FORCE our Congress to THOROUGHLY
investigate all the plotters and their plots!

•
WHAT ABOUT JOHNSON’S “ IMMIGRATION” PLOT?

•
Unquestionably, the lack of immigration limitations brought aboutand caused the decline and fall of the Egyptian civilization. Equal-ly unquestionably, the internal decay of Egypt came as a directresult of the free and unrestricted influx of dissimilar people ( par-ticularly Negroes ) . That contact with those highly alien populations,although checked for short periods of time,

' was permitted toslowly increase, until it finally engulfed the entire nation
Is that what Johnson and the traitors in Washington are planning for the
U. S. with their to all intents and purposes unlimited immigration plot?

The jnost significant feature about the tragic destruction of thatearly Egyptian Civilization is that it was not accomplished by warfrom the outside, or by invasions of foreign armies, but by so-calledpeaceful invasions of alien masses, principally Negroes, who camethere ( first as slavesh then as “ peaceful” immigrants. They camecrowding in upon that homeland and devoured the core of itsstrength from within — remember what Lincoln and other far-sighted
Americans said : — "If America is finally destroyed , it will be done from
within not from without ." \ VJ { .\T A PROPHECY ’ ! '

Thus, it was the invasions by the Negroes, whether as slaves orotherwise, that destroyed Egypt and that Civilization. Manvnoted historians contend that even if Egypt had been overrun by
conquering armies at a time when her population was still com-posed of those racial elements that were responsible for her birthand development, her Civilization would not have been impaired.They insist that with those original human resources still avail-able. and undiluted by Negro blood , she not only would have beenable to emerge intact from such wars, but would have repelledall invaders from her midst and fully regained the majesty andpower of her civilization.
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Which brings us back to the state of our country and our peo-
ple: the most tragic fallacy which lulled the Egyptian people to
sleep was the popular feeling that a comparatively small Negro
importation would be harmless, and that Egypt could not be
materially affected. They were1 kept unaware that the integra-
tionists in their midst, unbeknown to the people, were con-
tinuously seeking to increase the growth of mongrelization and
were frenziedlv encouraging that misconception of “ no harm in
immigration ,” in the hope that the complacency of the people would
continue beyond the stage when a finally aroused people, suddenly
alerted to their peril, could do anything to avert it — that was how
Egypt was destroyed — and that is how the integrationists among our
people (the CFR, the ADI, the ADA and their stooges) are operating today
to destroy the U. S. and our Civi l ization!
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Strangely, as I previously noted, Abraham Lincoln, who hurled
our nation into our most devastating ( Civil ) war to wipe out
slavery, clearly envisioned the Negro problem in years to come.
Throughout the war he frequently referred to it, and expressed
himself very forcefully that he was opposed to Negro equality with
the Whites— he distinctly opposed the granting of voting rights to the
Negroes on the ground that Negroes, by their very natures, would
become dupes of plotters, and would bring disaster to our nation
if they were given such rights. The solution he had in mind was
the gradual return of the Negroes to Africa, their natural habitat .
And had he lived to complete his second term in the White House
he would have accomplished that objective. In fact, during the
months before he was assassinated he was preparing plans and
legislation for that purpose. The Abolitionists and other plotters
were fully aware of his intentions and they decided to balk his
plans by assassination. Then, when Andrew Johnson, his successor,
tried to carry out those same plans, the plotters tried to remove him
via the impeachment process. He escaped that fate by one Sena -
torial vote — but it tied his hands!

We know all about the “Reconstruction” scheme that followed
when Northern “Carpetbaggers” and barefoot and illiterate Negroes
were set up as “Judges” (all backed up by the bayonets of Northern
troops), who systematically robbed and persecuted the Southern peo-
ple. That scheme was torpedoed by the heroic Southerners them-
selves, who set up the presently much berated Ku Klux Klans who
terrified the Negro “ Judges” and drove the Northern racketeers out
of the South. Had that not been done we would have had a Black
Republic in the South within a few short years after the Civil War—
and an easy-to-conquer North in the following years. Thus, it was
the heroic Southerners who continued to fight that saved the
Union — and it was the same heroic Southerners who forced the
Conspirators to crawl into their holes — to wait until the people

would “ forget ” But, bear this in mind , the Conspirators of those
years were the fathers and grandfathers of the present day Con-
spirators, as you can see by the names of the Masterminds in the
CFR. Do I have to identify them for you?

THE “ YELLOW PERIL.”
•

Anyway, the Conspirators never quit — they never gave uptheir plans for the mongrelization of the American people one
way or another . Thus, at the turn of the century, out of the blue,
so to speak, there came an influx of Chinese into our country —imported to serve as “ labor” in the building of our trans-continentalrailroads. And ( again ) bear in mind , the men behind the building
of those railroads were the same Internationalist Bankers ( Schiff and
the Rothschilds ) whose descendants are now the Masterminds
( CFR ) who arc' calling the shots for the destruction of our nation.

The main port of entry for the Chinese was San Francisco, hutthev quickly began to spread out into all other parts of the nation.
William Randolph Hearst. Sr ., a dedicated American, distinctlv
recognized it as a “ bellow Peril / and he launched a campaign inhis nation-wide chain of newspapers to alert the people — and toforce legal action to halt that “ immigration” influx. Of course, allthe “ bleeding hearts ' promptly launched a “ smear” counter attack
on Hearst. whom they proclaimed to be a “ Yellow Journalist ” Butthat staunch newspaper publisher ignored the smears and fought
on until he forced Congress (and the U . S . Supreme Court ) to pass
the Chinese Exclusion Act . that "A c t ’ became famous as "The
Quota Act ’ in 1924.

The U. S. Supreme Court couched its “ Chinese Exclusion '’ DE-CISION in the following verbiage:

*
"To preserve its independence and give security against foreign aggres-

sion and encroachment is the highest duty of every nation; and to obtain
those ends nearly all other considerations are to be subordinated. It matters
not in what form such aggression and encroachment may come, whether
from a foreign nation acting in its national character , as in time of war, or
from the vast hordes of its people crowding in upon us /'

— -•
As a result, all the commotion about the (stopj )ed ) influx ofthe Chinese died a w a y — the American people accepted it as a
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foolproof protective measure. But it turned out to be a false “ pro-faction;” to wit:
Under our normal laws, we set up “ quota” regulations for all

countries. For example ( usin}' round figures ), the vearly quotas for.say, Sweden, Norway, Finland, etc., etc., are 1,000 immigrants peryear. But the people in many of those countries never use up morethan 500 ( or less ) of their quotas. By hook and by crook , ourEnemies within managed to pass on the unused quotas to other
nations, particularly Africa , Asia and the undesirables ( principallyReds ) of Eastern European peoples. Of course, all of that was keptvery hush-hush. But the more alert members in both Houses of
Congress became aware of that form of chicanery, and after four
years of extensive study they came forth with “ The Immigration and
Nationality Act” of 1952, commonly known as the- “ McCarran -
^ alters Act, and this “ Act’ placed all of our immigration laws for
the first time in our history under one law. Every Government
Agency, charged with the administration of our immigration and
naturalization laws, such as the Department of Justice, the Depart -
ment of State, the CIA, the Bureau of Immigration and Naturaliza -
tion and the FBI, sensing the growing angry state of mind of the
American people, strongly recommended the enactment of the
“ McCarranAValters Act ,” and it was so officially recorded in the
Congressional Record on June 26, 1952, A8215 . . . The “ House
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization” strongly recom -
mended that Congress pass the Act, using the following language
in their report:

"If the principles of individual liberty, guarded by a Constitutional gov-
ernment, created on this continent nearly a century and a half ago, are to
endure, the basic strain of our population must be maintained and our
economic standards preserved/' (Cong . Reco rd Apr i l 19, 1956, A 3187)

The passage of the “ McCarranAV alters Act” apparently satisfied
even the most vociferous opponents of all immigration “ abuses” —even such as those who opposed Communism and Socialism but
proclaimed “ It Cant Happen Here.' In short , all opponents of the
immigration plottings accepted the same assurance with the pas-
sage of that Act — they assumed that after that there could be no
more immigration chicaneries . . . but , oh , how wrong they were! ! !

The ink on the “ McCarranAValters Act’ was not yet dry when the
plotters, both outside and inside our Country , began to seek
loopholes in the “ Act ’ and to work diligently to undermine and de-
stroy it. Not only did they seek ways and means to continue the
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transference of unused quotas from the countries whose peoples
created America to nations and areas from which a greatly increased
invasion of aliens will come who are basically different from the
American people; but their real objective, naturally kept very hush-
hush , is to ultimately abolish,. quotas ( and naturalization restric-
tions ), permitting wide-open free immigrations of Africans and
Asiatics to our shores, of huge masses of foreigners, no matter from
what sources they may emanate. They know that the vast majority
would not be of that European stock that created and preserved
our civilization until now, but would come trom those areas
throughout the world ( Africa , Asia, Eastern Europe ) where the na-
tional and racial difference to the vast majority of our population is
most pronounced . This is by no means a haphazard plan, but a
long concealed plot to so mongrelize the American people that the
bedrock racial integrity of our civilization will be destroyed be-
yond recovery . . . This is the “ Immigration” plot now being pressur-ed. by Johnson.

And if you think that the above is wildly alarmist and farfetched,
let me refer you once again to our “ News- Bulletins” Nos. 108 and
110, in which I clearly stressed that plot. In both of those issues,
but particularly in No. 108, I clearly established that the so-called
racial riots in Harlem, New Jersey, Rochester, etc., were merely the
pattern for similar ( only worse ) racial upheavals throughout the
nation after Johnson would be elected! What is happening today
in Los Angeles, Chicago, Long Beach, etc., fully confirms that pat-
tern . . . ( but Johnson is still pressuring his “ Immigration Bill/7 ! ! )

It was started by Martin Lucifer King some years ago when he
launched his “ Freedom Riders” and followed it up with his criesfor desegregation of our schools, Universities, hotels and restaur-ants. All that led to the “ Civil Rights,” “ Voting Rights ” etc.,
launched by Kennedy and Johnson. But Johnson and his CFR
masters have now gone way beyond all that : today they are de-stroying all the rights granted to the States by our Constitution —today they are invading all of our States with Federal troops, with
Federal Marshals, with FEDERAL REGISTRARS to provide vot-ing rights to all illiterate Negroes — Negroes who cannot even
write their own names, let alone comply with all State require-ments to prove their qualifications to vote . . . And who, besidesthe CFR, the “ National Council of Churches” and the CFR pro-tected and financed Negro “ Leaders,” are aiding and abetting thatplot? The Rcuthers , die H o f f as , the Bridges and all the Red Union“ Leaders.”

But, wait, Mr. Workingman, “ you ain’ t heard nothin yet!” Right
at this very time Johnson is plotting to have all immigration quotas
(d )olished . Such a “ Tau>' will open our country to unlimited im-migration which will flood our country with MILLIONS of new— 15—



job seekers. The vast majority of them will be Africans, Asiatics
and East European Reds. All of them will compete for YOUR job—
and you can rest assured that additional legislation by Congressmen,
who will pander for the votes of the (quickly naturalized) immigrants,
will quickly find ways and means to open all Unions to member -
ship for those immigrants! And all of them will immediately be-
come competitors for YOUR job ! ! ! It will mean that you will have
ten, or even a HUNDRED, competitors for YOUR job! How will
you like that, all you men of Labor who are fighting to destroy
all " Right to Work" Laws? Or don' t you realize that your “Leaders”

are thus cutting YOUR throatsP Oh, of course, your “ Leaders” will
promise to solve that problem for you with higher wages and short -
er work weeks. But, believe me, that WON’T solve' it ! The same
( Immigrant ) competitors will be fighting you for those higher
wages and shorter work weeks . . . Another thing for you to re -
member , Mr. Working Man, is that no matter what vour " lead -
ers ' will promise you, all those immigrants will naturally swell tin1

ranks of the “Minority Groups ' — and all members of Congress
and State Legislatures are always seeking the bloc votes of those
“Minority Groups ' — and they will obey the demands of those
“Minority Groups," You have only one recourse for your own
salvation: you must awaken — only your vigilance (and that of all
loyal Americans ) can prevent such an eventuality ( unlimited im -
migration ), or our entire civilization, already decaying, will die
from within, as did the “mighty Egyptian Civil ization

And here let me repeat why our Congressmen and State Legis-
lators always respond to “Minority Group" pressures — it is because
they think that their responding to such pressures can and will be
kept secret from their American constituents by our Mass Com-
munications Media. The moment they ( the polit icians ) are made
aware that their American constituents are coming awake, they
will not be as responsive to the clamor of the “Minority Groups"
and their “ Leaders," whether they be Union '‘Leaders," or the
CFR, the ADA, the ADL, the Martin Lucifer Kings and/ or other
Negro Group Leaders, White and Black . . . That also goes for all
the White Renegades, including the Johnsons, Humphreys, Rusks,

McNamaras, etc. etc.
In short, only a fully alerted AMERICAN public opinion must

respond to the grave danger confronting our nation, because it is
only that kind of public opinion that will FORCE Congress to
yield to the demands of the ( American ) people for stringent im-

migration Laws. The men in both Houses or our Congress MUST be
made to see clearly that we, the American people, are determined
to preserve our Caneasion heritage, while we still have time to
save it.

And that warning should be heeded by the loyal Americans in
— 16—
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" Labor ," as well as by all other Americans. If you are a member
of Walter Reuther’s Union he will promise Johnson that he will
deliver your vote to him. But he cant keep that promise — because
neither he nor anybody else can know how and for whom you will
vote. Therefore, vote AMERICAN, as only that can protect Labor!

— — — __—

Here let me stress one more vital point : many “ Labor Leaders '

siphoned large amounts of money out of their “sacred” Union Funds
and “contributed ” it to the Martin Lucifer Kings to “f ight for
CIVIL RIGHTS" — just as the “National Council of Churches” and
other apostates in clerical garb have done with the monies of their
member churches — all of them working frantically to abolish
the “color line" and to encourage sex -mixing and intermarriage.
Now. the question is : if, in addition, we permit Johnson to get
away with his “ unlimited immigration" plot to open our country
to hordes of Africans and Asiatics, how long will it 'be before our
entire nation will be mongrelized?

THAT WAS HOW IT WAS PLANNED TO DESTROY THE
CIVILIZATION OF ANCIENT EGYPT! . . . and we know how it
succeeded . . . will we let the MASTERMINDS do that to our na-
tion? . . . Only YOU and YOU and YOU can prevent it! . . . by
letting your Congressmen and State Legislatures know in no uncer -
tain language how you feel about the entire situation!

AND DON’T LET THEM “ BRAINWASH” YOU!
•

Undoubtedly all the " Liberals ' and plotters will pish-tush and
pooh-pooh all of the aforegoing warnings. They will charge that
I am deliberately vilifying — and that I and Abraham Lincoln
reached into vague antiquity for the charges that the Egyptian
civilization was destroyed bv the influx of Negroes who thus
mongrelized that nation. They will brush off all similar tragedies
that destroyed all ancient civilizations. Even all the present racial
strife and resultant chaos in the United States will be brushed off—
and they will ridicule those of us who recognize the dangers of the
"Civil Rights" Bills, "Voting Rights" movements and the proposed
unlimited immigration plots as “alarmists " Such men as Kuchel will
coin such cute “brands” as “ Fright Peddlers" to describe us. Even
tlie present chaos in Los Angeles will be blamed on the “Dcsegre-
gationists" and “ persecutors" of the " poor Negroes" — and on “Police
Brutalities.” They will dismiss our demands against miscegena-
gationists" and “persecutors" of the " poor Negroes" — and on *Po-

i
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lice Brutalities.” They will dismiss our demands against miscegena-tion and mixed marriages as the wild dreams of deranged minds.
In short, all the “Liberal Bleeding hearts,” “Civil Righters” “ In-tegrationists,” in our midst will assure us that America must solveher race problem by thoroughly integrating and assimilating theNegro population in our White Man’s Civilization — impossible asthat is on the very face of it ! . . . as impossible as it is to integrateand assimilate Lions and -Tigers with wolves and rabbits. Theyalso tell us that such integration and assimilation will not changethe basic racial characteristics of our country. They insist thatintegration will not necessarily mean that a racial amalgamation ofthe White and Negro races will follow, despite their encouragedintermarriages of Blacks and Whites. To heighten that insult toour intelligence, they will declare that even if such a racial fusionshould occur, that very fusion would insure unimpairment of ourAmerican civilization for scores of centuries to come. To complete-ly torpedo those treasonous arguments and reveal the utter falsityof such statementsI will select from the RECORDS of HISTORYanother striking example of how mighty White civilizations per-ished when over the centuries the Caucasian elements of their popu-lations were intermingled with the non-White segments throughracial integration and amalgamation . . . I will touch on severalnations which are at this very time in the throes of “ civil tears” andpoverty as a result of the mongrelizations of their original Whitecivilizations.

•
NOTE:— Limit of space in this issue does not permit a detailed expositionof how virtually alt of the ancient civilizations, such as Rome, Greece andothers, were destroyed exactly the same way. However, many highly re-liable historians have written many “ RECORDS" of it. Recently, in his book"THE CHALLENGE OF COLOR," Alfred Drew went into the entire matterin great detail after making a thorough study of the writings of many ofthe great historians. He particularly stressed the history of Brazil. His bookis a MUST for every White American. You can get a copy for $1.00 fromFederation For Constitutional Government, P. O. Box 50086, New Orleans,La. 70150. MCF) . . . .

BRAZIL A PERFECT MODERN EXAMPLE
•

Brazil was settled by the Portuguese more than 100 years be-fore * the United States, yet it is only now reaching the stage1 of
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expansion and industrial evolution we readied in our country acentury ago. Why?
While Brazil was failing to grow the United States was constant-ly expanding. Canada carried tyut her own expansion to the PacificOcean despite rugged and almost impassable mountains and longseasons of ice and snow. All around the world British colonizationwas dynamically growing while Portuguese civilization, particular-ly Brazil, remained stagnant. Australia, starting 250 years after thefirst Brazilian settlements, have long since spanned their continentover . virtually impassable deserts and trackless wastes. Only 168years old, with less than 11,000,000 inhabitants. Australia is a farmore advanced and more powerful country than Brazil with its/ 0,000,000 population. South Africans were keeping pace duringthis same period, pushing northward from the southern tip of theAfrican continent, opening up the gold and diamond mines of theTransvaal— and establishing permanent and powerful settlementsalong the way. Today, South Africa, with only 3,000,000 Whitepeople, ranks far ahead of Brazil in the scale of nations. Again,wlw?

Brazil is a huge country. It is by far the largest of all the SouthAmerican republics. It is second in size only to Canada and biggerthan the U. S. by a quarter of a million square miles. It extends fromnorth of the Equator into the Southern temperate zone. East toWest, at its broadest points, it virtually spans the Continent. It hasan abundant rainfall and is blessed by the immense Amazon riversystem. Additionally, she', has untold wealth in forest products,capable of yielding enormously rich agricultural products yetvirtually unexploitecl — it contains vast mineral resources almostentirely untapped.
In short, Brazil is a vast treasure house of inexhaustible poten-tialities largely underdeveloped and unnoticed for centuries. Not un-til around the year 1900 were the first real efforts made to unfoldthese bountiful natural resources — and that only by the aid ofthe U . S . Until then only along her coastline have the agriculturalpossibilities of the country been partially realized, and it is pri-marily from this source, and this region alone*, that Brazil hasbeen able to exist for the past 400 years.
Thus, although settled since 1503, Brazil is still very much afrontier country with fully a century yet to come before anythingresembling an extensive development may he attained. So againI ask why a nation of 70,000,000 people has languished so far" be-hind many other nations not nearly so well endowed in size andin natural wealth and in climate? . . . Why has she failed to builda mighty civilization?
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The answer is simple. It is caused entirely by the original
Portuguese settlers lack of blood integrity — bv the Portuguese
PAST willingness to biologically integrate with other races.

This may come as a terrific shock to most of our readers — indeed , to the
world as a whole, which through the modern apes have accepted Portugal
ar. a fully accredited member of the White Caucasian family — but, I am
happy to say that, of modern tiryies, Portugal IS a White Country , which ,
unlike Brazil , is more or less purged of alien blood.

This amazing inclination of the Portuguese to fuse their blood
with alien peoples and races was not evidenced for the first time
in their history in Brazil. This predisposition seemingly arose from
their own biological beginnings dating back to prehistoric ages.
According to uncontested anthropologists, a noncaucasic type is in -
volved in the anthropological base of the Portuguese people. .Ethno-
logical opinion is in general agreement that in ancient times the
lower Iberian peninsula was partly inhabited by a non-White race.
This may be ascribed to the geographical position of Spain and
Portugal, so close to Africa that only the twenty mile wide Strait
of Gibralter separated the two continents. It is certainly possible
for a non-White prehistoric migration to have crossed this very
narrow Strait from Africa into Caucasian Europe.

It is a matter of documented historical record that successive
waves of African migrations inundated the Portuguese and Spanish
southern coastal regions, bringing in each time a mass of Negro
and Mulatto elements. One such never-forgotten inundation was the
Moorish invasion, which overflowed the entire Iberian peninsula.
The Moors were a distinctly dark people of mixed Arab and Berber
blood with a heavy Negro race strain acquired from their long
contact with the Black tribes of inner Africa. The Moorish occupa-
tion of Portugal lasted from 711 A.D. to 1244 A.D., a period of
nearly 600 years. During that long occupancy a widespread racial
fusion occurred between those people ( the Moors ) and the Portu -
guese. Prior to the coming of the Moors, counter waves nf Ger-
mans, Scandinavians, Celts and Romans had revitalized Portugal
end it was due to a Teutonic resurgence from the North of Eu -
rope in the 13th century that finally cleansed Portugal and Spain
of the Moors, thus reinvigorating both stocks and restoring them
to the Caucasian race . . . but it is a perplexing fact that the Portu -
guese, especially those in the Southern Coastal Regions, do not
“ resent ” the color-taint in the blood of their ancestors.

But in 1433, a similar amalgamation in Portugal began to get
under way again. That was brought to light by famous writers of
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the time. It was in that year that the first Negroes were brought
into Portugal to labor on the large estates. That was the beginning
of a traffic which increased to such a point that by the middle or
the 16th century there were more Negroes than Whites in Portugal.
As some of those writers pointBcl out: “ There is in Lisbon a greater
number of Negroes than Whites— there are nests of Negro slaves in
every house.” And once again the Portuguese began to widely in-
terbreed with the Negroes, once again adulterating the blood of
the nation , especially in the Southern provinces. These were the
men who were chosen to settle and colonize Brazil . Bear in mind
that even then not by any means was this a pure White people
coming into contact with the aboriginal Indians of Brazil, but a
partially White people who had undergone for ages a great modi-
fication of their stock through admixture with Negro and Negroid
elements. This racial heterogeneity of the Portuguese colonizers in
Brazil formed the basic background factor directly responsible for
the retardation of Brazilian growth.

Having long since formed an established habit of Iniscegenation
and having brought very few of their own women from Portugal, it
was inevitable that they would quickly intermix with the Indian
aborigines. That soon produced in Brazil ( as in Mexico ) a mestizo
hybrid ,unknown as a national type in British America where the
colonists virtually exterminated the Indians instead of enslaving
and cross-breeding with them. In addition, it was quickly dis-
covered that the’ Indians were inefficient and unreliable workers
who could not be utilized to sustain the field labor of the colony.
The Portuguese had started to cultivate sugar after setting up their
first settlements — and it quickly became the commodity upon
which the whole economy of the country depended. To fill the
dire need for field hands on their plantations, around the year
1531, the Portuguese began an importation of African slaves. The
first slaves were recruited from the Guinea coast and later from
the whole of tropical Africa. They were brought in in a steadily
mounting stream to Bahia Bay in northeastern Brazil. That port,
particularly along with Pernambuco, Maranhao and Rio de Janeiro
became the centers of the slave trade with west Africa. During the
16th, 17th, 18th and the first half of the 19th centuries millions of
Negro slaves were transported to Brazil . The trade lasted for over
300 years and during that time between 5,000,000 and 18,000,000
Negroes were imported.

Practically every African tribe was represented by this probably
greatest inter-continental shift of the Negro people in all history.
There were Pygmies, Bantus, Mandingos, Bushmen. Negrillos, Hot-
tentots and many others.

•
'•v. •
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Most significantly, the slaves brought over into the U. S. came from thevery same tribes!

Not one of those tribes had ever developed even a rudimentarycivilization. Not one of them had ever progressed beyond thethatched hut and the dugout canoe. Millions of them were, andsti l l arc, cannibals, living in an utter state of primitive savagery.And all of them practiced' -Slavery in their oum tribes! Moreover,virtually all of the Negroes in the United States, even those whohave been here for many generations, have acquired only a verythin veneer of civilization and revert to their innate savagery forthe slightest reasons — as tvc have seen in the recent riotings inLos Angeles, in Harlem , in Rochester , and in all other communities.
In 1852 the slave trade was finally suppressed in Brazil, and,following the example set by our Civil War, in 1888 slaverv wascompletely abolished in Brazil. Had the traffic in slaves not

'

beenstopped w-hen it was, Brazil would surely have become within acentury as black as Haiti. As it was, Brazil had become over all,the most heavily hybridized nation in South America — and in itsnortheast portion an almost entirely Negro one, with the nationalcommingling of bloods still going on throughout the nation.
It is to be borne in mind that Brazil has been for more than400 years a veritable maelstrom of races — a so-called “ melting pot"of multiracialism. No other nation in the world ever had suchlarge numbers of White. Black and Red races thrown together insuch close physical contact. Practically every ethnic stock hasfigured in the racial composition of the nation! As a consequence,with the possible exception of Haiti, Brazil has suffered from thelowest economic standard of living in South America. The massesliving in such a condition of poverty have been perpetuating theirracial and accompanying economic ills from generation to genera-tion. And although the bar of color is often subtly raised in theso-called higher society in Brazil the general absence of anv realcolor barriers reveals the lack of race pride in the entire countryand therein we have before us a very significant and very frighteningexample _ AND QUESTION:

Is that the condition the One-World plotters and their stooges (traitors) inWashington are trying to fasten on the American people?

WILL WE BECOME ANOTHER BRAZIL?

During the past half century some of the more far-sighted menin the Brazilian government began to realize that the onlv thing
no

that can save Brazil from a Haitian and/ or near-African tribe stateis to whiten the nation. And they have been offering every type of
encouragement to bring White immigrants to Brazil. The results,
to express it mildly, have been negligible.

On the other hand, duringvtjie past half century, especially sincethe One-World plotters brought into Washington such menas Woodrow Wilson, Franklin Roosevelt, Truman, Eisenhower,Kennedy, JOHNSON and their appointed traitors, they have beendoing everything possible to mongrelize and hybridize the Amer -ican people. This latest “decision ’ to provide voting rights to IL-LITERATE Negroes throughout the South — and to send FederalRegistrars into the various Southern States, despite all Constitu-tional limitations, proves the plot beyond even a remote doubt. All
types of “ Legislation” Johnson has been coercing our "captive’’ Con-gress to grant in that direction further proves it.
I could use up a million words to describe all the details of theentire plot — to which our arm-twisted Congress has seeminglysurrendered, but I will cite one instance to prove how far Johnsonhas gone — and is going — to turn our nation over to the Negroes;

to wit:

During the first week in July of this year, many American in-dustrialists and businessmen were brazenly informed how all ofour traditions and Constitutional freedoms are rapidly going downthe drain. During that week many of them went to Miami, Florida,to attend a panel discussion on some of the particular sections of the1964 Civil Rights Act. What they heard was a shocking disclosureof how far the Federal Government intends to go in carrying out anew law which, for the first time in our history, confers upon theFederal Government vast and punitive ( i l legal ) authoritv to controlmanv functions of our dav-to-dav business and social affairs.
The Federal officials who sponsored and conducted that Con-ference Session on the Civil Rights Act didn’t pull anv punches inwarning their audience that they had better get ready for a newway of life in this country. They flatly, and brazenly, stated that theFederal Government meant business in enforcing the anti-discrimi-nation sections of the Civil Rights Act and. as various reporters de-scribed the meeting, little doubt was left in anybody’s mind that theFederal Government has now taken over many vital phases ofevervdav life.

Employers were told that as of that week in July, business con-cerns covered by the new legislation will be forced to alter dras-tically all their employment procedures. No longer will it he legalto ask prospective employees to produce birth certificates, naturaliza-
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tion or baptismal records in connection with their employment ap-
plications. It will also be illegal to ask for a photograph to ac-
company an application — THAT WOULD SHOW THE COLOR
OF THE APPLICANT — or to ask a prospective employee who is
not a U. S. citizen of what country he is a citizen . . . THAT
MIGHT REVEAL THAT HE IS A COMMUNIST. An employer
cannot inquire into the applicant’s mother tongue or seek any
information on an applicants military service.

All such questions are now considered to be of a discriminatory
nature, and since the 1964 Civil Rights Act bars any kind of so-
called discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex or na-
tional origin, employers can be dragged right into Federal court
if somebody claims they have been "guilty” of such discriminatory
practices in screening prospective employees.

Employers, however, are not the only ones to be drastically af -
fected by this new law. Bankers and Savings and Loan Association
executives were warned that a Presidential directive will soon be
issued which would require all such financial institutions to make
certain that all contractors borrowing money from them for hous-
ing developments will sign agreements that they will sell or rent
houses without any restrictions on race, creed or color. If the Banks
or Savings and Loan institutions are remiss in securing such infor-
mation before approving and making loans, they were warned that
the Federal Government will withdraw insurance protection which
guarantees deposits up to $10,000 in these institutions.

Also, Hospital authorities were bluntly informed that token in -
tegration would no longer be acceptable and that complete inte-
gration of hospital staffs and non-diseriminatory use of all facili-
ties was to be an absolute MUST if these institutions are to avoid
having all Federal funds under all government aid programs cut
off completely.

But, as Al Jolson used to say, wait, “ you ain’t heard nothing yet!”
As we all know, there is frequently great need for blood trans-

fusions for sick people and to aid people undergoing surgery. All
blood for such transfusions are supplied to doctors and manv hos-
pitals by the Red Cross and institutions known as “ Blood Banks ”
The blood thus accumulated is provided by many people of all
races, many of them donating it for free, many others being paid
a set fee for every pint of blood. But in the past all bloods were
in containers properly marked as “White Blood ” or “ Negro Blood ”
or “ Chinese Blood ,” etc. But, according to reports from Washing-
ton , our “ authorities” have legislated that all bloods are to be
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blended without being “ tagged ” as to colors of donors. That legis-
lation is “ in the works” for enactment, if it has not already been
enacted .

Is there any more certain way to blend the blood of the Negro
with that of the Whites — and thus dilute the blood of the Whites?
Is there any more certain *unconscious ' way of transforming our
White Americans into ( virtually ) Mulattoes? And even the ethical
people in the medical profession are unable to prevent it ( or will
he by government edict . )

To give these warnings an even harsher impact, the several
hundred persons that attended that session were informed that the
Federal Government has ways of checking on everyone as to
whether they are complying with the above mentioned laws —and even tougher law's will be quickly forthcoming if anybody
finds any ingenious wavs to get around the laws.

They did not reveal their means of “ checking ,” but one hardly
needs to do any guessing: there is the “ tapped telephone ” — con-
cealed microphones secretly installed in all offices and homes — all
telegrams will be copied and delivered to the “ authorities” — there
will be all types of “ of f icial snoopers” and even school children will
be required to “ report ” to teachers on their parents, brothers and
sisters . Oh , yes, they will have every form of “ checking” —exactly as in all Communist countries!

And to make things even tougher, this new ‘' law” is like the In-
ternal Revenue in that if presumes that an accused person is
guilty until he can PROVE that he is innocent. Any individual,
for example, can file against an employer, Banker, or anybody else
covered by the statute, and if the complaint has even a remote
validity, the Federal Government will intercede immediately on
behalf of the complainant— especially if he is a Negro or a member
of a Minority Croup . . . AND ALL THE BURDEN OF PROOF
WILL BE ON THE ACCUSED! ! !

Federal officials frankly admit this new “ Law” will have a drastic
impact on millions of people throughout the nation . That is why—THEY SAY— they are warning those covered by the law in advance
to get reach' for the great changes that are coming . . . “ as ignorance
of the ‘ Law’ will he no excuse for violators.”

If you suspect that all this sounds like the makings of a police
state, your suspicions are definitely correct. An evil can hardly be
cured by the imposition of * another evil upon innocent and guilty
alike, and when the Federal Government arrogates to itself the
power to go as far as it indicates it will go under this “ Civil Rights
Act of 1964,” your suspicion is positively correct ; vou can take it
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for granted that BIG BROTHER in Washington ( the CFR controll-ed Government ) will not stop until it has taken over everything inour Country— until our Constitution and Bill of Rights will becomeworthless scraps of paper— until all the Rights of all our Stateswill be destroyed — until the UN will be able to step in and be-come the KREMLIN of the U. S. and of the whole world . . . .Do you want all that to happen? I’m sure you don’t, but that is whatwill happen— unless YOU and YOU and YOU will awaken andFORCE Congress to take' the action that will unmask the entireplot.

••

In our “ SPECIAL — September 1965 — BULLETIN ” we haveoutlined very clearly just how we can force Congress to take suchaction. In that “ SPECIAL’’ I stated that we would include thevoting records of all Members of Both Houses of Congress to serveas vour guide for the kind of letters you are to write to those Mem-bers who have been ( and are ) destroying our Country by collabora-ting with the ( CFR ) Johnson Bills and Legislation. Well, we can-not include the records in this “ News-Bulletin because Congressis still in session and we cannot compile their complete records.That will be done later, but please don’t hold up your action untilthen — carry out the instructions you will find in the September“ SPECIAL” — start the hall rolling NOW — what recently happen-ed in Los Angeles should be sufficient warning and incentive tostart it NOW . . . And remember: don’t just tell your Representativeand Senator that you won’t vote for his re-election a year from now—WARN him that you are organizing his constituents to start aRECALL of every Congressman and every Legislator who will ( orclid ) vote for the Civil Rights Bill, the “ Integration ” legislation, orthe virtually unlimited Immigration Bill, or the destruction of our" Right To Work” laws . . . Do it NOW !
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Directly in line with the above suggestion, I wish to STRESSthat we, the American people, can FORCE the repeal and / orrescission of every one of the above mentioned “ Lawsor anyother treasonous “ Laws” planned by Johnson. Not one of those“ Laws' is inviolate. We have the power to repeal them. True, wemust do it through our Congress and our State Legislatures — BUTWE CAN DO IT! We have done it in the past! For proof that wecan do it, re-read our September “ SPECIAL” and see how we (CEG )forced the rescission of the UWF RESOLUTION, which had be-come LAW in 26 states — recall how the 18th Amendment ( Pro-hibition ) was repealed. We certainly can FORCE the repeal of thevicious “ Civil Rights” Act. And if your Representative or Senator

gives you an argument on that score, remind him that in 1897the U. S. Supreme Court ruled that “ CIVIL RIGHTS” were notcivil rights at all, but Social Rights, and hence not amendable tolegislation.

So I repeat: we CAN FORCE repeal of the “ Civil Rights Laws” —yes, and we can just as easily repeal the "Federal Reserve Act," that viciousand un-Consti tutiona! act of treason whereby our Congress surrendered ourentire money system to Jacob Schiff and his piratical crew of InternationalistBankers.

We can, I repeat, force the repeal of every " Law ' which wascreated to rob and enslave the American people. We can FORCEthe restoration of our Constitution into full force and effect justas easily — and REMEMBER : that kind of action is our only hope andmeans to save our Country!

Perhaps even more important, we MUST FORCE Congress toinstitute a review, open to the public, of the "United Nations” andits CHARTER — exactly as we FORCED the California Legislatureto publicly review the “ United World Federalists” RESOLUTION.Such a review will completely unmask — and smash — the UN.That, truly , is the surest salvation for our Countn/ and our People!
•

While on the subject of the UN, I wish to stress one vital point.That Cabal was proclaimed to be the sure means to maintain thepeace of the whole world — PEACE Was the bait they used to make theUN acceptable to the American people . . . . now let me cite just oneexample of the kind of PEACE the UN has been — AND IS —providing:

«

IN THE NAME OF “ PEACE”
«

The
^
BIG BRAINS of the “ Carnegie Endowment for InternationalPeace ,” one of our tax-exempt Foundations, have come up with aplan that ( according to them , ) clearly justifies the use of “ UnitedNations” armies to invade Russia and Red China. RUSSIA andRED CHINA! ! !

It all sounds crazy, doesn’ t it? But get — and digest — the fol-lowing:

This proposal by the Carnegie outfit, once headed by ALGERHiss, is revealed in a study’ that has just been reported. Actually,— 27—
me
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of course, it is directly aimed at South Africa! . . . . the “Russia and
Red China” bit is just camouflage. Because that nation (South
Africa) is segregated, the Carnegie PEACE gang says, the UN
could first blockade it with ships and planes, provided and financed
by guess who — the United States! Then the UN’s ground forces
( American boys in the main) could destroy the power and the present
government of South Africa’s White people (who, incidentally ,
settled in South Africa at just about the same time that our fore-
fathers settled here.)

THE PRICE OF “ PEACE”
•

The Carnegie gang is so enthusiastic about their “ peaceful” sug-
gestion that they proclaim an eager willingness to accept up to
38,000 UN casualties (mainly our boys) as the price of destroying
the South African (White ) government. It is to be presumed that
the families of the dead would receive notes of regret — and
eulogies!

This PEACE gang’s brave willingness to promote such a slaughter
clearly evidences that the UN was not set up to preserve the PEACE
of the world it was set up to be the housing of a One World Govern-
ment and the instrument to achieve that plot! The Carnegie outfit and
all the other tax-exempt Foundations, such as Rockefeller, Ford, etc.,
are fully aware of it, and constantly aid that objective — just as
their “ Institute of Pacific Relations” was set up for the distinct, and
only, purpose of delivering China to Communist control. Thus, just
as the UN is being urged (as if they need that urging ) to invade
South Africa — because that country has separated its White and
Black populations into two equal political subdivisions, actually
giving the Negro population states of their own, — the UN can,
and will, accept that “suggestion” as a mandate to invade any other
country that practices any sort of segregation as a government
policy. And all this despite the proclamation in the UN Charter that
PEACE is its only objective — and that it ( the UN ) cannot and
must not inject itself into the domestic policies of any nation!

But now, if, according to the “PEACE” thinkers in the Carnegie
outfit, the separation of races in South Africa warrants invasion by
the UN, the question of segregation in all Communist countries
must come up for appraisal by the same “ thinkers ” Thus, the Soviet
Union must immediately come to mind. In the U. S. if anybody
even mildly criticizes a Communistic Jewish Organization, or the
pro-Communist activities of an individual Jew, he is immediately
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set dow'n as a “ racist” and an “ anti-semite,” yet we have persistent
reports — and proof — of OFFICIAL “anti -semitism” in Russia.
Surely, that proves Communist segregation! In addition, millions of
innocent men, women and children (Christians) were slaughtered in
the Soviet Union right from its inception because of another sort
of official policy : the segregation and massacre of the kulaks and
the farmers and peasants who objected to government confiscation
of their homes and lands. Also from its inception, the Soviet govern-
ment clearly segregated, and continues to segregate, non-Com-
munist members, denying them all privileges, choice of jobs, educa-
tion, political representation, even decent housing. Similar policies,
with even more brutal impact, are practiced in Red China ( in all
Communist countries) where it is estimated that every family has
had at least one member murdered by government decree!

By that token, the Carnegie BIG BRAINS should demand UN
invasions of all such Communist Countries to wipe out all segrega-
tion. And we should ask them to provide* a “ peaceful " estimate of
how many ( American ) casualties the UN should be* willing to accept
in such invasions, now that they’ve done such an excellent job
( study ) on South Africa. Do you expect them to answer such a
question? I don't — because the “BIG BRAINS” of Carnegie and
ot all ojher tax -exempt Foundations compose the Hierarchy of
the ( CFR ) Great Conspiracy to drive the U. S. into becoming
a province of their One-World Government — and Communism is
their chief instrument to accomplish it! Hence, "segregation" is their in-
tended "medicine" for the whole world! . . . Which makes it all the more
vital that Congress haul in the UN for my suggested "review."

Our September SPECIAL ' also contains a brochure which lists
die various ”Tracts” we have* been issuing. At least three of them
( UN l rads Nos. 1, 2 and 3) clearly unmask that outfit . Send all
three* to vour Repre\sentative and Senators, with personal letters
DEMANDING the “ review ” Those three “Tracts ' alone should
torpedo the UN out of existence — and the late Usher Burdick re-
searched (' very charge in each Tract , and confirmed and DOCU-
MENTED them in a Congressional Record . Please do it NOW ! ! !

•
REPEAL THE “ CIVIL RIGHTS" LAW!

*—
If there still is even a remote doubt in your mind that the “Civil

Rights Law of 1964?' to be aided by unlimited IMMIGRATION,
is intended to be the final weapon for the* take-over of our Country
anel the destruction of our Civilization, exactly as it took place in
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Egypt, Rome, Greece and other nations,I again URGENTLY urge
you to read our “News-Bulletin No. 108/' In that issueI published
the documented evidence provided by former Communist officials —
and repeated verbatim their instructions how to accomplish that plot!
I pointed out that the riots in Rochester, in Harlem, New Jersey
and throughout the nation were a pattern of “ trial runs” to perfect
the final take-over of the U. S. by the U.N. . . . a study of the recent
rioting in Los Angeles is further concrete evidence! Let me outline
it more specifically.

AsI revealed in No. 108 and No. 110, the climax of the plot calls
for simultaneous " riots” of the Rochester and Los Angeles type to
break out simultaneously in hundreds of communities in every
State in the country. As we know, to quell just one riot in just one
spot in Los Angeles ( the Watts section) required our entire city
police force, plus 20,000 men of the National Guard. If a series
of such riots were to break out simultaneously in San Francisco,
Oakland, San Diego, etc., each one would require similar armies of
National Guardsmen. The California National Guard does not have
anywhere near such numbers of men. No State in the Union has a
National Guard large enough to put down a series of similar riots in
their States. That would mean a call for Federal troops. And with
most of our Armed Forces busy in Viet Nam, in San Domingo, in
Europe and in all parts of the world, we do not have nearly enough
troops for all of our States. That would lead to an “appeal” to the
United Nations” to bring in troops from various other countries,

including Russia, Mongolia, perhaps even Red China — and
place the United States under "martial law" supervised by the "United
Nations" . . . and the head of the Military Secretariat of the U.N. is a Russian,
AS IT ALWAYS HAS BEEN! ! !

Now, do you still have doubts? The question is : how long will
the American people — and our Congress — permit the traitors
in Washington to collaborate in that plot? Also, we know that
Martin Lucifer King is the “key” of the Negro riotings — the ques-
tion is how much longer will Johnson and our Congress permit
him to lead innocent dupes into the slaughter pens of the Com-

munist and the Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy? — and then
uphold him by passing laws for that final moment.

This I say in all sincerity: if the American people do not rise up in holy
indignation cr*RCE Congress to impeach Johnson, the U. $. Supreme
Court and alt who are subverting our Constitution and destroying our
Country, we deserve the shackles of Communism and One-Woridism. "For
he who will not fight to preserve his freedom, does not deserve freedom."

If our Congress will not take the necessary action, we have still
another way to smash the death trap set for us by the One-World
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conspirators (the CFR) — we can surely accomplish it through
our State Legislatures if the people in each and every State will concen-
trate on their Representatives in the Legislatures! The Legislatures can
and MUST demand the calling for a Constitutional Convention tothoroughly investigate the Johnson Administration, also of ALL thethree Branches of Federal Government and their role in the “United
Nations” . . . . such a Convention can — and WILL — unmask all of the
One-World plotters in Washington and in that TROJAN HORSE on the bank
of the East River in New York!

I don t know of anything I can say to add to these warnings.AllIwill say is: For the love of God and Country — and your children,
get this "story" to everybody in your community — then get BUSY on
your Representative, your Senators, your State Legislatures . . . .don t wait until Election Day — DO IT NOW! . . . . That is my final warning
to the AMERICAN people! ! !
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